In this paper, we present an architectun that provides the functionality to place customized and automated instrumentation. We determine the components that am needed for this purpose, services offered by each of these components and the algorithms showing the steps taken. Using this architecture. the time and effort needed to develop instrumtmtion toolsets can be reduced. Consequently, the time and effort needed to place inst"entation in distributed applications. to make them manageable. cab be greatly reduced. We also describe the current state of the prototype, our conclusions and future directions.
Introduction
Effective management of distributed applications requires the ability to monitor application-specific attributes e.g., the amount of time a specific remote procedure call took. This requires application instrumentation; that is, code inserted into the application at strategic locations so that the application process can maintain monitored information, respond to management requests and generate event reports based on the evaluation of a condition on the state of the monitored information. The advantage of manual instrumentation (i.e., adding instrumentation by hand) is that applications can be instrumented to meet their specific needs i.e., the instrumentation is customized. A disadvantage of manual instrumentation is the extra effort, resources and time is required by developers. It is this additional developer time that is often cited as a criticizm of instrumentation [l] .
With automation, instrumentation can be placed automatically This would, not only save time in the development process, but also minimize the potential for errors.
This paper discusses the components of a toolset needed to provide the functionality to place customized and automated instrumentation. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes an instrumentation architecture. In Section 3, the requirements and a description of the components and the services offered by each of the components is described. Section 4 describes the prototype. Sections 5 and 6 describe related work and conclusions.
Instrumentation Architecture
The purpose of this section is to briefly discuss the instrumentation architecture described in [6].
An application attribute is associated with a sensor. Management requirements often place contraints on the values that an application attribute may take e.g., the time it takes to complete a remote procedure call should be one second. Sensors have variables representing information that includes threshold values and comparison operators that are used to compare monitored attribute values with the threshold values. The sensor's methods @robes) are used to initialize sensors with threshold values and collect values of attributes. The coordinator is the interface between the senson and the management system. An actuator is similar to a sensor except it encapsulates functions that can exert control over the intrumented process to changes it behaviour.
As an example, let us assume that we have a communication statistics sensor, which is responsible for computing the communication statistics of a remote procedure call (RPC) to a server that we will call echoserver(...). This server is to be passed a string. This sensor, denoted by rpcSensor, may have the following methods: Process-rpcRequestBegin( ...), which will record the RPC's start time and Process_rpcRequestEnd( ...), which will record the RPC's end time. By inserting these probes before and after a Rpc, the communication statistics sensor is able to compute the time taken by a particular RPC to complete and if a threshold is exceeded it passes a notification to the Distributed Application Management System through the management coordinator.
3.

Toolset Architecture
Placing instrumentation code is the process of inserting probes at strategic points (Probe Points) within the application's source code. A probe point can be described using aputtem. Aputtern is a string that describes source code that should be searched for in order to insert instrumentation code. An example of a pattem is fopen($l ,$2). The overall approach to automatically place instrumentation code is to parse the source code to create a parse tree, search for patterns in the parse tree, and inserting the instrumentation code at the points where the pattem was found. This results in modifying the original parse tree. The leaves of the modified parse tree are, then, written back to the source code form.
Several repositories are needed to support this approach. Information about patterns is stored in a Pattern Repository. Part of the information associated with a pattern record is the type of source code construct that the pattern is associated with e.g., IPC, OS, middleware (e.g., DCE), etc. This functionality allows for the categorization of patterns (e.g., IPC, OS). An example of the usefulness of this is the following: The user (through the G W can specify classes of patterns that are to be used in determining probe points. This way the user does not have to specify each individual pattern; rather they specify the class that the pattem belongs to. The user is also able to add patterns to the repository.
The Pattern Recognizer traverses the source code's parse tree to find a pattern. For each match found, the source code strings are passed to the Probe Writer component, which is is used for writing the corresponding probes i.e., the actual probe strings. This processing needs the instrumentation repository that relates pattems and sensors/actuators as well as a string with variable placeholders (probe pattems) that represents a probe for each probe of the sensor/actuator. The Probe Writer analyses the source code to get all the variables that are needed to replace the variable placeholders in the probe pattern. The result is an instantiated probe pattem which is the actual probe to be inserted in the source code. This is put into the Probes Location repository. The following example illustrates this need: A sensor is used to count the number of times each file is accessed. The name of the file needs to be known. This name is passed to the sensor using a probe that is placed just before the fopen( ... ) call or fread( ...) call etc; The general form of the probe code may be (...).CountFileAccesses($l) where $1 is a string that represents any file name. Thus, the actual probe code will differ for different fread( ...) calls. After the tree has been traversed, the Probe Inserter component retrieves the probes from the Probe Location component to insert the probes in the parse tree of the source code at predetermined locations. The source code is then written back to the appropriate file from its corresponding transformed parse tree.
An editor is provided that allows the user to selectively choose points to add instrumentation. It provides the user with basic editing facilities such as Open, CloJe or Save a file and Cut or Paste text. It displays the list of sensors and actuators so that any desired sensorlactuator can be selected and its probes can be added at the desired location. This makes use of the Instrumentation Repository component.
The user interface allows the user to add patterns, sensors, associations between patterns and sensors, and update the status if a pattern (i.e., is a pattern to be searched for automatically).
4.
Prototype and Initial Evaluation
As a proof of concept, we developed a prototype tool based on the architecture described in the previous section. The developed prototype can automatically instrument DCE and socket C/C++ applications and also provides the flexibility of adding customized instrumentation. The User Interface is currently implemented as one process in Java 1.1. The repositories are implemented as a set of flat files. Access to the repositories is through UNIX shell scripts. The processing components were implemented through the use of UNIX shell scripts. Parsing and pattern recognition services are implemented using 7'XL [3]. The Probe Writer and the Probe Inserter make use of the Sed and Awk facilities in Unix.
The developed toolset was used by several members of our research group to instrument socket and DCE applications including an MPEG player consisting of 5000 lines of code. The tool was found to be fairly easy to use and intuitive.
5.
Related Work
Tools examined that automate the process of placing instrumentation to a varying extent included Pablo [21, AIMS [81, Paradyn [SI. Unlike our work, none of these tools provide the developer with the easy flexibility in adding their own set of source code constructs for automated instrumentation. The work closest to ours can be found in [4] . There were several'differences in our approaches including their inability to add pattems and thus change the probe points where instrumentation should be placed.
Conclusions
This paper presented a toolset that can automatically instrument programs as well as allow manual instrumentation. Possible directions for future work include the following: (i) Currently, only those patterns that are associated with function calls are recognized. This should be extended to more complex pattems. (ii) In some cases, not all files or communications need to be monitored. The toolset should provide the ability to specify a constraint on where the instrumentation should take place. (iii) The current toolset prototype was implemented to demonstrate that the toolset design concepts were sound. More work can be done on strengthening the prototype to make it more robust and expand it to other environments such as CORBA. (iv) The toolset prototype should be further evaluated by instrumenting larger distributed applications.
This will help us see how the current implementation, of our prototype, scales up when inshumenting large applications.
